issued a book entitled *State Terrorism in Colombia*, which contains detailed profiles, including photos, of over 350 of the country’s most effective anti-subversive fighters in the military and national police. The book, which condemns these men as “human rights violators,” constitutes a hit-list both for the terrorists and for their allies inside the Attorney General’s office and related institutions who are determined to purge the country’s defense forces.

- The ELN’s third-in-command is Francisco Galán, who today is in a cell at Itaqui maximum-security prison on charges of multiple murders and kidnappings. Galán and his colleague Francisco Caraballo, of the People’s Liberation Army (EPL), receive daily visits from U.N. representatives, and representatives of Amnesty International and other human rights NGOs, who are coordinating efforts to win the terrorists’ release. In July 1995, the U.N. Working Group on Arbitrary Detentions, a non-governmental organization, demanded that the Colombian government release Galán, who they claim was illegally arrested. On Oct. 26, a delegation headed by Augusto Ramírez Ocampo, the former Colombian foreign minister who is the United Nations’ chief agent in Colombia, met for five hours with the terrorists.

- Gen. Alvaro Velandia Hurtado was forced out of office in September 1995, after the human rights prosecutor of the Attorney General’s office accused him of responsibility for the 1987 kidnapping and subsequent torture-murder of an M-19 terrorist by a military intelligence unit under his command. Evidence proving that the terrorist was a military informant against the M-19 was not permitted to be used in General Velandia’s defense, and the main witnesses against the general were other M-19 terrorists. General Velandia’s name appears in *State Terrorism in Colombia*.

- Head of Army intelligence Gen. Luis Bernardo Urbina was abruptly discharged from the military in late October 1995, by President Ernesto Samper, when he was named as responsible for having leaked to the press a taped phone conversation by Congressman Heyne Mogollón, head of the “accusations committee” which is investigating Samper’s narco-corruption, in which Mogollón is caught committing fraud. Said General Urbina, “Loyalty to my country came first. The only thing important to me is that whoever investi-